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FEDS AGAIN BUBY ;

SIGN CHARLEY DEAL
Plan Big Meeting in the East

With the Minor League
Owners

Special to The Telegraph

New York, Jan. 30. ?President J. A.

Gilmore, of the Federal League yes-

terday held a long conference with R.

B. Ward, president of the Brooklyn

Federal League Club. Later on he

met Charles Deal, third baseman of

the Boston world's champions and

announced that Deal had signed a

two-year contract to play with the St.
Louis Federals.

Charlie Deal won fame in the
world's series last fall by stepping
into the breech at third base after
Smith was injured and made the jump

because of a disagreement over sal-
ary. Manager Stallings set the price j
he thought Deal was worth, naming
a slight advance over his salary of last
season, and President Gaffney said ho
would not. increase it. It is under-
stood Deal was told every club In the
National league had waived claim to
his services.

The case of Leslie Mann, outfielder,
is similar to that of Deal. He is dis-
satisfied with a proposed Increase in
salary, and a few days ago told Presi-
dent Gaffney he would join the Fed-
erals.

Gilmore stated that his trip East
was principally for the purpose of at-

tending a meeting of club owners and
other interested parties in New Eng-
land which will be held at New Haven
to-morrow for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Federal minor league.

FRATERNITY MAKES KICK

Not in Favor of Making American
Association .Major Body

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Jan. 30.?President

David L. Fultss, of the Baseball Play-
ers' Fraternity, announced last night
it was not likely that the organization

of players would approve of the pro-
motion of the American Association
Class AA to a major league standing
by dropping the draft rule.

Mr. Fultz pointed out that if the
American Association cities could sus-

tain a major league standard and pay
major league salaries there would be
no question about the matter. But it
they were not able to keep up a major
league standard, which is hardly prob-
able, it would mean that the players
would be bottled up in the league,
with no chance of advancement to the
major leagues.

President Fultz said that if the
draft rule is suspended the clubs
would be at liberty to sell any of their
players they saw fit, and this condi-
tion would not be popular with the

baseball public in the different cities.

RELEASE "JOSH" DEVORE

Special to The Telegraph
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30.?"Josh" De-

vore, termed the "luckiest man in
baseball" because of his connection
with the New York Giants and later
with the Boston Braves when each
team won the world's championships,
was given an unconditional release by
the Boston Nationals to-day. A de-
sire to allow him to sell bis services
In the best market was given as the
reason for the release of the little out-
fielder. Devore has played also with
with Cincinnati and Philadelphia
teams of the National League.

The Boston club received word that
Walter Tragesser, a catcher, who was
with the Birmingham, Southern
League team last year, had signed a
contract with the Braves.

MAY TBAXSFKII ST. I'AUI, FRAX-
niiSK

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, HI., Jan. 30. Although j

the American Association has been
promised major league classification ,
and will rearrange its circuit, with a '
view of dropping one or two of the j
present cities. it wllj not Invade Chi-
cago at tills time, Thomus M. Chiving- '
ton, president of the association, said
yesterday.

Preside nt Chivington said that it |
was possible that the St. Paul fran-
chise will be assigned to a larger eitv j
and that another important change was '
contemplated.
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WILLIE RITCHIE,

former lightweight champion of the i York to engage in a series of ten-world, who has done little or no box- round bouts with the .best fighters in
ing since he lost his crown to Freddie j the East. Ritchie also intends to join
A\ elsh in England last July, and who the ranks of the modern dancing stars
has now announced that he will leave ;in vaudeville. He is to team in an acthis home in Sun Francisco for New with his sister.

IPEI STATE AGAIN
01L V. SCHEOULE

Baseball Games Number Twenty-
six; Season Opencs April 3,

Closes June 2

Special to The Telegraph
Aniiville, Pa., Jan. 30.?Carl G.

Suavely, manager of Lebanon Valley's
baseball Club, announced his schedule
for the coming- season. Thd blue and
white team will play twenty-six games
during April and May. State College
will be played after an absence of five
years. Dickinson and Bucknell are
also on the schedule which is as fol-lows:

' April 3, Mercersburg at Mercers-
burg; 7, Dickinson at Carlisle; 10,
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy at
Annville; 17, Muhlenberg at Annville;
22, Washington College at Annville;
24, Baltimore College at Annville; 26,
Mt. St. Mary's at Emmitsburg, Md.;
May 1, pending; 4, Drexel Institute at
Philadelphia; 5, Seaton Hall at South
Orange, N. J.; (J, Brooklyn College
at New York city; 3, Villanova at
Annville: 10, Mt. St. Joseph's at Balti-
more; 11, Washington College at Ches-
tertown; 12, Baltimore College at Bal-
timore; 13, Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy at Philadelphia; 15, Drexel
Institute at Annville; 18, State Col-
lege at State College; 19. Bellefonte
Academy at Bellefonte; 20, Juniata
College at Huntingdon: 21, Bucknell
at Lewisburg; 27, Bucknell at Ann-
ville; 29, American Iron and Steel at
Lebanon (two games); 31, Alumni at
Annville; June 1. Dickinson College at
Annville; 2, Muhlenberg at Annville.

lAMUSeMeRTS
Miss Adelyn Bushnell,

Leading Lady in Next
Week's Stock Company
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.MISS ADELYN BUSHNELL

Like a refreshing breeze from the
west comes Miss Adelyn Bushnell, a;
winsome miss who will be seen in the i
leading feminine roles as leading lady i
to Arthur Chatterdon in the several
plays to be presented at the Majestic
theater next week. In Chicago and '
all the cities of importance between !
there and the Pacific coast Miss Bysli-
nell is recognized as one of the most
popular of permanent stock stars.
She has held engagements at Chicago.!
< »maha, Kansas City and St. Louis, and
it was while tilling the position of'
leading lady in the etock company at |
Lincoln, Neb., that the story of her j
wonderful chain came eastward and
she was immediately engaged by
Nathan Appell as leading lady for
the Chatterdon company.

Miss Bushnell hus made quite a
name for herself by her convincing
and consistent portral of emotional:
parts. Although very young, she has ?
acquired an ability that comes usually I
only with long years of work, and
sometimes never conies at all. She is' 1
rather small, of excellent figure, and '

I possesses a round, rich, sympathetic |
'voice which is always under perfect
control. Her well graduated tones go
far toward creating that indefinable
something called atmosphere.

Miss Bushnell will be seen in the
leading feminine roles in all of the
plays presented by Mr. Chatterdon
and his company next week. She will

, introduce some new dance steps along

NOTHING DOING IN
HOLD UP CONTRACTS

Harnsburg Fans Will Learn About Next Season's Plans After the
League's Meeting in Philadelphia

QUAKER TEAMS HERE
FOR LOCAL CONTESTS

Wharton Five Ready For Varsity
Night School Boys; Vincome

Plays Independents

Basketball games on the local
schedule to-night promise plenty ex-
citement and good sport. The Whar-
ton school five will meet the evening
school of the University of Pennsylva-
nia of Philadelphia at Cathedral Hall.
The game starts at 8.30.

This contest is the second of the
series between the Wharton school and
University of Pennsylvania extension
schools in Philadelphia. The Wharton
five is anxious to win to-night but
realizo that they will have to put itp
a fast argument.

At Chestnut street auditorium the
llarrlsburg Independents will play the
Vincome live of Philadelphia. The
local live includes Rote, one of tho
best all-around athletes in the game.
The Independents will use two substi-
tutes to-night, Arthur and Voder, in
the event that McConnell or Geisel
do not get into the game. The teams
will line-up as follows:

Independents. Vincome.
Rote, f. Pike, f.
McCord, f. MoNamee, f.
Geisel, c. Longstreet, c

(Voderi Zahn, g.
McConnell, g. Newman, g.

(Arthur)
Ford, g.

Water From City Mains
Bottled and Sold as

"Pure Mountain" Water
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.?Bottled wa-
ter exploited as "pure and sparkling,
from mountain spring and babbling
brook, far from mill and factory, sew-
er terminals and other sources of con-
taminations," but obtained in Fair-
mount Park or drawn from the city
mains, Is being supplied to families
and odice buildings in Philadelphia.

This use of the excellence of thecity water supply for appealing to the
vanity or prejudices of persons who
revel in the imported was disclosed by
Chief C. E. Carlton, of the Bureau of
Water, to the. Business Science Club
yesterday at its luncheon at the Adei-
phia Hotel. "Much of the so-called
mountain spring water sold here," ho
said, "is taken from springs in Fair-
mount Park. Some of it ie drawn
I'roni the city mains and boiled and
labeled Spring water."

RECEIVES RELIEF CO.NTRIHITIOX
Th<! Telegfapli acknowledges the re-

ceipt of s:!.r>o for the Belgian Relieffund from "A Friend' in Washington.

One of the most picturesque features
of the Great War was the arrival in
France of the turbaned British Indian
fighters. They are described and de-
picted in masterly fashion in "The Lou-
don Times History of the War."

Failure to have the necessary dress
rehearsals will prevent the opening
overture in the Tri-State League to-
day. News for Harrisburg fans will
not be shown on the screen before
February 17. One day earlier the cen-
sors of the Tri-State will meet with
the chief censor, George Graham, to
arrange for distribution of real news.

To-day is the day for sending con-
tracts to all players on the reserve
list. In view of the uncertainty as to
the salary limit, Tri-State owners are
not quite ready to make offers to plav-
ers. It is understood thut the time
for sending out contracts willbe post-
poned until February 20.. The Tri-

with Mr. Chatterdon at the Tuesday
evening performance of "The Girl in

( the Taxi," and on Friday afternoon,
following the matinee, she will assist
in receiving at the Tango Tea that is
to be held on the stage.

The Majestic theater had a big
opening sale yesterday, indicating that
the Chatterdon Company is going to
have a big week. While this star has
never played an engagement at the
head of a company in Harrisburg, his
reputation seems to have come on
ahead of him. The Chatterdon Com-
pany has an excellent repertoire, open-
ing Monday evening in "Kindling" and
presenting James K. Hackett's excel-
lent drama "A Grain of Dust" Mon-
day evening, when specially reduced
tickets to ladies will be sold. ?Adver-
tisement.

MAJESTIC ?

Tills afternoon and evening The Ly-man H. Howe Travel Pictures.
All next Week?The Arthur Chatterdon.Stock Company in a repertoire of suc-

cessful plays.
Monday matinee?"Kindling."
Monday evening "A Grain of Dust."
Tuesday matinee "Girl From No-

where."
Tuesday evening?"Girl In the Taxi."
Wednesday matinee?"A Grain of Dust."
Wednesday .evening?"Kindling."

O III"HELM

Every afternoon and evening High
class vaudeville.

COI.ONIAI,

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and pictures.

CHESTXIiT ST. AUDITORIUM

Wednesday, February 3?John McCor-
maek.

Tuesday, February 4?Naulty Picture
Journeys.

MOTION PICTURES
Palace. ,f -Eg
Photoplay.

.

Regent. '«

Victoria. '
"

; JJ*

HOWES TitAVEI, FESTIVAL

Howe travelers at the Majestic this
evening will visit what, at llrst sight,
might well be regarded as a govern-
mental edifice, museum or university.
In reality it Is the plant of th.. National
cash register company at Dayton, Ohio,
and the Innumerable processes, oper-
ations «nd machines employed in man-
ufacturing the product as shown in this
reproduction are of absorbing interest.Native life in the Philippines Is anotherfeature of remarkable Interest shewing
the strange customs of different tribesand how these same tribes have beenled to civilization by Uncle Sam. One
portion, In particular, was secured atgreat personal risk, showing the last
bead-hunt which ever occurred In Bou-
toc. This portion never has been and
never can be duplicated as head-hunt-
ing has now ceased.?Adv.

WE AI,I, HAVE OCR FAVORITES

This applies to every walk of life, boIt professional, artistic or commercial.
So when it is announced that next week
such favorites as llogers Barker, Law-
rence Brooke, Earl Howell, George
Manning, William J. Porter, William
H. McCarthy, Harold Claflin, Antoi-
nette Rochte, Mae McCaskey, Dorothy
Beardsley and the winsome little lead-
ing lady, Miss Adelyn Bushnell, will bo
in the support of the celebrated voung
romantic actor, Arthur Chatterdon, the
wonder grows apace. Then there is
the list of plays which every lady post-
ed on the theater recognizes as com-

i posed of Broadway successes. These
are promised with every accessory

j tnat's so important toward giving that
j delightful atmosphere so characteris-tic in original productions. In short.

| theategoers are fully justified In the
assumption that every day of the en-
gagement of the Arthur Chatterdon
company will bo a red letter day of
genuine treats at the Majestic.?Adver-
tisement.

NALLTY'S PICTURE JOURNEYS
j Those who admire the charm. Inter- I| est and customs of foreign lands will I

1 llnd delight in a series of Thursday
| evening picture Journeys to be pre-
i sented by William Naulty at the Chest- I
nut Street Auditorium. The first tour, j

! on Thursday evening, February 4, will 1be through England. Wales and Scot-
land. Odd places, brimming with In-
terest, are brought to view by superbly
colored views and motion pictures.
Every view has been made within the
past ten months, showing the tight
little isle as it was just before the
great war broke out.

Mr. Naulty uses his own views ex-
clusively and carries his hearers
through the Btreets of London, showing
spots most familiar tc all through the
lives and achievements of her greatest
men.

Warwickshire, Oxford and quaint
Chester nre visited. Tudor estates, pre-
served through centuries, unfold their
luxuriant gardens. The charm which
pervades the Lake region is rendered.
Scotland, the wonders of the Firth of
Forth and the little empire of Bobby
Burns provide delightful moments in
the evening Journev.

Should the threatened Zeppelin raid

State will meet on February 16 at
Philadelphia, at which important
action will be taken regarding the sal-
ary limit, and the purchase and sale
of players.

Harrisburg owners are not interest-
ed in the proposed plan of the Federal
League to establish farms in the minor
leagues. It is not likely that any ef-
fort will be made on the part of the
Feds to purchase the local franchise.
Any sale must be approved by the lea-
gue. As it has been announced that
nwne of the Tri-State owners feel
kindly toward the Keds, the outlaws
are not expected to break into the
game here.

| lay waste some of the city of London,
| many of the historic spots would re-
main only as unfailing cameras such
as Mr. Naulty's have preserved tliem.?
Advertisement.

JOHN McCORMACIC

Who Appears at the Chestnut Street
Auditorium in a Recital of Songs,
Wednesday, February 3.?Advertise-

j ment.

ORPHISUM

With the passing of this week's show
at the Orpheum we miss the oppor-
tunity to not only see Miss Clayton's
act. but a long list of strongly balanc-
ed Keith acts that proved a very popu-
lar combination. After Immense suc-
cesses with the Ziglieid's Follies, Jo-
seph Bart's great comedy novelty en-
titled "The Telephone Tangle," has
taken to the vaudeville stage. The
comedy of this attraction will appeal
to all classes, for it deals with en-
tanglements ip telephone service and
most everybody who lias ever used the

| telephone will understand these mix-
ups. Owing to the fact that next week
Is anniversary' week at the Orpheum,
the management made an unusual ef-
fort to make the bill a pleasing one.
Accordingly. Brlndamour, the Handcuff
King, who, six years ago, plunged into
the icy waves of the Susquehanna off
Walnut street ridge, was secured to
add his turn as the added attraction of
a bill that inaugurates the Orpheum's
eighth year. What Mr. Brlndamour
will do next week is a secret. His of-
fering this year is far different from
that In which ho appeared here before,
but nevertheless. It may be described
as a sensation. The three Leigh tons,
who were favorites here before, will
add smiles to the bill with their brand
new comedy, while the Ray Dooley
Trio will run them a close second as
mirth winners.?Advertisement.

'Yale Changes Plans
to Join Intercoilegiates
Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 30.?Yale
has voted to join the Intercollegiate
Athletic Association, and is expected
to become a regularly enrolled mem-
ber in a few days. The vote was pass-
ed at the last meeting of the Yale Ath-
letic committee, following the recom-
mendation of Walter Camp, the. form-
er chairman of the committee, that
Yale join the association. Mr. Camp
spoke before that body at Chicago last
month, and on his return advised the
Yale athletic authorities to change
their attitude of indifference toward
the association.

The association will formally act on
Yale's application, but it is not be-
lieved that it will be turned down. In
spite of the fact, that Yale has not
before felt like asking for member-
ship.

I.AST NIGHT'S HOWLING SCORES

Bowling scores last night brought no
new records. The games were inter-
esting. The scores follow:

Pine Street Presbyterian, Mrs. H. B.
Dull s class, 2231; Mrs. 11. B. MeCor-
mick's Class, 1970; P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A., Giants. 2372: Braves, 2346; In-
dependent (Casino), Orioles, 2348;
Ideals. 2237: Elks, Artisans, 2116;
Little Peps. 19C1.

Independents. Army and Navy, Lan-
caster, 2(113; Ilarrlsburg, 2442; All-
Scholastics, 1587: Diplomats, 1549;
New Cumberland, 1 4 44; Elliott-Fisher,

, 1305.

KKADV TO CLONK NEW YORK DEAI,

Special to The Telegraph
I New York, Jan. 30.?President Jolin-
! son. of the American League, came
i here to-day to help Colonel Ruppert
land Captain Huston close the long-
I pending deal for the Yankees. Several
I new obstacles have bobbed to the sur-

: fnce this week, but the lawyers on
| both sides expect to remove them be-
fore the time arrives to pay over the

j rest of the purchase money. If the ma-
; < hinery is well oiled the stock will be

; transferred before sundown and the
j new owners will be in possession of the
j club.

rOIiOMAI,

Sumika, tlie dainty Oriental miss, and
I her company of six Japanese girls, ap-
-1 i" ar at the Colonial to-day for the last
I time In their clever and unusual vaude-
| vllle novelty of songs and dances. Ad-
mirers <>f Oriental beauty are delight-

] Ing in the attraction just as much as
those who appreciate gorgeous Japan-
ese handicraft delight in their stage

? nettings and costumes. The act Isclever and is out of the ordinary. A
clever bill of cemedlans. vocalists and

j pretty girls support the Orientals. "Bed
j Cross Mary." billed for the Colonial for

; the first half of next week, is said to be
by all odds the best comedy sketch ever
presented at the Busy Corner. Thepictures at the Colonial continue to be
of the usual high standard of excel-
lence. ?Advertisement.

258 MEN AND BOYS TjOST

London, Jan. 30.?A casualty list Is-
sued last night shows that the British
converted merchantman Viknor. which
was lost ofT the coast of Ireland sev-I
eral days ago. carried a crew of 258, |
composed of naval reserve men and

| boys belonging to the mercantile ma-
rine, all of whom perished. '

j Tech High Tossers
Find Middletown Easy

Tech High tossers scored another
victory last night, ilefeating the Mid-
dletown High live; score, 40 to 28. The
Middletown scrubs turned the trick,
refeating Tceh scrulis: score, 15 to 11.
Both games furnished plenty of in-
terest.

Middletown lucked the services of
two of their regulars and used second

i team men. The next game will be
played at Middletown. Every mail on
the Tech team won honors. Beard :
was the best man in the Middletown
line-up. The line-up and summary
follow: i

Tech. Middletown. i
Melville, f. Beard, f.
Yoder. f. Bowman, f.
Emanuel, c. Myers, c.
Scheffer, capt., g. F. Beck, g. .
C. Beck. g. Kupp. g.

Substitutions, Tech, McCurdy for ,
Yoder, Harris for Beck; Middletown,
none. Field goals, Melville 4, Yoder 2,
Emanuel 3, Scheffer 4, C\ Beck 2,
McCurdy. Beard 6, Myers, F. Beck :!,
Kupp. Foul goals, Melville 6, Beard 5.Referee, Arthurs. Timer, Knauss.
Scorer, Todd.

STUDENTS UP IN ARMS

Special to The Telegraph
Lancaster. Pa., Jan. 30.?The stu-

dents of Franklin and Marshall College
so bitterly resent the suspension of
Captain Myron Jones and Hen/.i Dichl,
of the basketball team, by the col-
liege board of athletic control, on the
ground that they had violated the
rule forbidding playing on teams

Jother than those or the institution,
that they arc preparing a petition ask-
ing for the men's reinstatement. Last

jweek they played with a Lititz team
jafter Coach Deal said he saw no ob- '
jection to their doing so. The petition]

j will say that the students will abide J
| by any future decision in these mat-
! ters, the present trouble being due to'

: a. misunderstanding.

PLAYER SIGNS LIFE CONTRACT

Danny McGeeliuii, Allentown Second
15asoman. \Ve<ls .Miss McGory

Danny McGeehan second baseman j
on the Allentown Tri-State team on I
Thursday joined the ranks of the
benedicts, when he was wedded to I
Miss Anastacia McGory of Nesque-1
honing. The ceremony was perform- j
<;d by the Rev. Father Gilpatrick in
St. Gabriel's Church, llazleton. The
attendants were Miss Clara McGory, a |
sister of the bride, and Frank Har-
kins, of Hazleton. The couple left on !
a honeymoon trip to Washington and j
other Southern points.

PHILADELPHIA AFTER III);IIATTLE

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Jan. 30. Since the

announcement made by Jark McGui-
gan. manager of the National A.
that Kid Williams, bantamweight
champion, anil Johnny Kllbane, holder

!of the world's featherweight title,
I would box six rounds at his club on
February 24 for a purse or $(i,5000, the
Olympia A. A. lias offered the two auto-
crats of boxing a purse of $7,000. De- ,

I spite the fact that he had already
j agreed to meet Kilbane at the National
Club for the $t!,600 purse. Kid Wil-
liams, through his manager. Sam Har-
ris, would change Ills mind now and |

[ accept the Olympiads more liberal otter.

Iraiii ar Book CouponjE^'
' This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

ill HISTORY OF THE WAR Wm
jgggjU if presented at the office of this newspaper wiili 98cents to SwS'MilKggSjm cover our cost of handling. If the book iuordered by ma;!, mgg2|§|
fcrtgjTOa send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address. ®!nj2®fa/

j|&pj A $3.00 Book for Only 98c N§lf>
/mfijovi Through our *P fC 'al advertising; arrangement with The Ww|gSffl\
Iliis?§w2 London Times we are able to make this great book offer yigglral
Bflliil# <o our readers, for a limited time only.
mSraSjW? The Loudon Times History of the War is the one 'i^M|
JKSRW really ? reat boo !c on the European War. It cost $70,000 W&X§/

to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author- SaKg-jys
/l§il?P8 ' ty °n ,h* grtat If " a book you should own, to KfiKg£jg|;
/IfiKaWC do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost. SwaKgal
[jljggHjjft It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
ji*« big book, size T/z xllinches, weighs about 3 pounds jBSggSSa

?superior paper, bound in cloth. VcoffiaSil
Cut out this Coupon Son
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